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The eleven training centres for practical agricultural education

in The Netherlands provide practical courses for all kinds of

students or trainees. This paper describes several characteris-

tics of practical teaching by the instructors of these courses.

As a result of this research project, special attention is paid

to aspects of the instructors' task environment, Sts influence on

teaching, and issues regarding the teaching process itself. Par-

ticularly the quality of instructors' reflections upon their own

teaching process implies a number of possible suggestions for a

didactical in-service training programme, enabling them to im-

prove their teaching capabilities.

INTRODUCTION

In The Netherlands are eleven practical training centres for

aaricultural education. These centres habe been founded around

1960 and may be characterised at this time as complex: institu-

tions, representing one or more agricultural disciplines. They

provide practical educational programmes for pupils and students

from regular lower-, secondary- and higher agricultural schools,

and students from the Agricultural University of Wageningen and

the 'veterinary Faculty of Utrecht State University. Furthermore.

they offer training programmes to teachers, employees from trade

and industry and trainees from foreign, mostly Third World coun-

tries. Some training centres also support or participate in

de,elopment projects in the field of agricultural education.

The establishment of practical training centres has been based

on ck well-intentioned agricultural educational policy. Concentra-

ting sophisticated and up-to-date equipment in the practical

training centres allows the reoular aaricultural schools to meet

CJ practical trainino by only a standard set. As a consequence of

nO this policy, the training centres do substantially contribute to

agricultural innovations. Moreover, it guarantees that rather

Q" egpensive equipment is indeed frequently made use of as learning

CJ materials.
0 The training centres train students in eecutina practical

(21.
agricultural activities. They are instructed by experts according

VI
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to the basic principle of 'learning by doing'. In general in-
structors, who have different tasks and functions in the internal
and external organization of the centres. are highly qualified

and they have substantional experience in their fields. Most of
them. however, did not receive adequate teacher training. They
have to master this side of their profession by observing lessons
and talking with colleagues during their first months at the
training centre. For this reason, didactical in-service training
is in oreat demand (Beijaard. 1985).

This paper describes the results of a three-year research
project concerning the didactical qualities of the instructors
and their programmes. and the development of an in-service train-
ing programme based on the results of the research.

PROJECT OVERVIEW AND SCOPE OF THIS PAPER

The project started in August 1984 and has ended in July 1987.
Figure 1 shows that the project had several phases with the
emphasis on research.

(1) Oriertation on the history,
backgrounds, goals and tasks of the
practical training centres (1984/1985).

1
(2a) Research on
instructors'
processes and
structures of
thinking regard-
ing their teach-
ilia of practical
lessons
(1925/1926).

(2b) Research on
students'
perceptions of
practical teaching
by instructors
(1986).

a

I

I

1
(4) Development of a
didactical in-service
training prooramme (1987).

(.7) Comparative
study on the
didactical
training of
instructors
in simular prac-
tical settings
in The Netherlands
and in other
countries
(1925/1986).

Fioure 1: Project activities and their relations

Most of the research, about 1'1 year, has been devoted to the
instructors' processes and structures of thinking (phase 2a in
fioure 1). This part of the project was also the most important
source for the development of an in-service training programme.
For these reasons this paper will be limited to this project
phase.
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RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Action oriented approach

The process of practical teaching has peen studied by approaching
behaviour, underlying cognitive processes and structures. and
aspects of the task environment in an inteorative way. In fact,
this is an action oriented approach with the Eemphasis on in-
structors' subjective theories. This approach tries to bricie the
dap between cognition *and behaviour within educational research
on the one hand, and between didactical theory and practice on
the other. Research based on an action oriented approach enables
a better understanding of teaching as a complex activity and it
does more justice to reality interpretations of (individual)
persons than research based on other, e.g. the behaviouristic
paradigm. There is a strong relationship between what is in the
mind and what can be seen by observation, and both of these are
studied as parts of one action within a natural environment.

Detailed characteristics of the action oriented approach in
question are the following (Niel;, 1984; Beiiaard, 1986):

subjectivity and intentionality: activities are attributed to
persons. Teaching is - though not always directly visible an

intentional activity;
reflexivity: persons are cognitively related to their activi-
t.es, which enables them to verbalise these activities. This
makes it possible to speak about teaching in terms of actions.
Because of several reasons, however, cognitive representations
are not always necessarily adequate;

- relation to the context: actions are always the result of
interaction with the environment, but, et the same time, they
mould this environment;

- limitation: possibilities to act are limited by conditions
from the task environment, one's own knowledge of wnat one is
doing, and one's flexibility within a given action repertory.
Flexibility also determines the quality of an action.

By applying these four characteristics in research, it is possi-
ble - as a result of this research to develop an in-service
training programme which is connected with the instructors' daily
teaching activities and their reflections upon these (cf. Floden,
1965). In this way an exchange can be realised between 'objec-
tive' or scientifically oained knowledge on the one hand, and
'subjective' theory or knowledge of (individual) instructors on
the other.

In addition, teaching is defined as an action unit consisting
of the planning and execution of lessons and the reflection on
these two. Reflection, apart from being a component of teaching,
has also been introduced as a ley-concept to determine tne quali-
ty of the instructors' subjective theories. Reflection in this
sense is a function of the intentionality or a function of sub-
lective thmorims.

Model of teaching

The study of developments in didactional theory has been nelpful
to construct an heuristic model for the research on teaching.
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Figure 2 presents the structure of this model. Actual?y, the

model has a systemic and cyclic nature (cf. Van Beraeijk, 1482).

The three sub-systems are strongly interrelated.

historical
and
societal
context

task
environ-
ment

teaching
task IhistorIcal
environ- anc,

---1' ment ---). societal
context

4,

Figure 2: Interrelation between sub-systems of teaching

As the result of the orientational study (phase 1 in figure 1),
aspects of the historical and societal context have already been
described in an earlier stage (Beijaard, 1985). This paper de-
scribes research results regarding the other two sub-systems and
the way in which they are interrelated. The specification of
these two sub-systems resulted into many points of attention for
research. For the task environment these concerned backgrounds
and personal characteristics of the instructors, the equipment,
trainees or students, curricula, and the internal organization of
the training centres. The points of attention for teaching es a
sub-system concerned: the goals and contents or subjects of the
practical lessons, the teaching methodology, the teaching and

learning aids used, and the interaction between the instructors
and students or trainees. These aspects were, especially, regard-

ing the execution of lessons. Attention was also paid to the
teaching components planning and reflection.

Collection and analysis of data

A total of 29 experienced instructors, equally spread over the
eleven training centres and the courses these centres offer,
participated in the research. All -of them were selected at random
and no one refused to co-operate. It may be assumed that this co-

operation wa due to the correspondence with the participants,
their satisfaction with the results of the orientational study

(phase 1 in fioure 1), and to the internal educational co-ordina-
tors in each training centre who played an important intermediary
role.

Data collection was realised by using a combined set of
methods, namely: interviews, observations of practical lessons,
retrospective techniques with reference to the observed lessons,
and log-book reporting. Most cf the collected data were stored by

using a tape recorder. The procedures of data collection lasted
about one day per participant. Together, the methods led to an
extensive inventory of instructors' (implicit and tacit) subjec-
tive theories in terms of thoughts, beliefs, intentions, etc.
(cf. Shavelson & Stern, 1981: Olson, 1984).

The analysis and interpretation of the data consisted of three
steps as is illustrated in figure 7.. The nature of the data
analysis has been qualitative and took place according to syste-
matic procedures (cf. Miles & Huberman, 1984).
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. Writing protocols

L___-v individual analyses

2. Scheduling data

1 , collective analyses

..:. Interpretation

1

descriptions of
> general and 'unique'

iindinas

reduction phase I

reduction phase II

reduction phase III

Figure 7.: Analysis and reduction of data

Reliability and validity of research results

In the naturalistic research in question reliability 1-.:s been
realised by explicating theoretical insights, selection oroce-
dures, and aspects regarding the methodological and technical
methods used. The reliability has been increased by tape record-
ing the data. illustrating conclusions with concrete pronounce-
ments of the instructors involved, and using more than one method
(methoe trianaulation) and, thereby, more than one data source too
(data trianaulation). Particularly, the production of complete
'pictures', based on different data sources, did not always
appear to be easy (Beijaard, 1986).

Validity of the results has been pursued by way of a try-out,
which made disturbing effects visible, and also appeared to be a
aood exercise for the researcher. Moreover. the participants were
explicitly questioned after disturbing influences as a part of

the data collection. They only experienced the log_ -book reoorting
as a time-consuming activity.

Particularly, the collection of ecological valide data was
of areat importance. For this reason the instructors involved
were expressly requested to act as usual. Most of the instructors
confirmed that they acted in conformity with their teaching
reality. Though carefully selected, the number of participants
involved limits the ceneralization of the results.

Finally, while collecting the data, verbalizations were vali-
dated by observations (action validation) and, on their turn,
these observations were validated aaain by verbalizations with
reference to retrospective 'context-embedded' questions (communi-
cative validation). Sometimes instructors were not able to react
adequately on these questions or reacted a little surprised when
confronted with questions about their own teaching. Especially
the more experienced instructors showed much consistency between
what they were doing and what they were saying (Beijaard, 1996).
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RESEARCH RESULTS

Something about th7. tasl* environment and its influence on

teaching

In the training centres the learning of practical agricultural

skills primarily depends on the available equipment. In small

groups, varying from six to eight, students or trainees practice

skills regarding the repairs and maintenance of implements, the

use of these implements (in the field), cattle and plant breed-

ing, crop protection, forestry, :.and development, horse riding,

pig and poultry husbandry, and milling business. Related to these

agricultural disciplines students or trainees learn manual, plan-

ning, co-ordinating and entrepeneur skills.
Based on the equipment three kinds of practical training

can be distinguished:
training by simulation and reduction of the (complex) reality

(e.g. with the help of models and parts of machinery);

- training in the reality itself (e.g. using machines and

implements in the centres' own farms and in the fields):

- training in situations which approach reality as close as

possible (e.g. tractor driving and ploughing in huge sheds or

working halls, especially in bad weather,.
In support of these kinds of training, instructors often use

many different written. materials and audio-visual learning aids.

The instructor's choice of the learning aids, including e.g.

implements and animals, depends on its actuality and the degree

in which it is made use of in the agricultural branch of in-

dustry, the objective and content of the lesson, and the previous

training of the students or trainees. Moreover, the available

learning aids strongly determine whether students or trainees

practice individually, in pairs or in small groups. In general it

is pursued that they practice actively and intensively. MT=tly

co-operation also leads to satisfying results.

The authorities prescribe that the training centres have to give

priority to students from regular (secondary) agricultural

schools. Still there are many other taroet groups to teach (see

figure 4). Instructors experience strong differences between

attitudes of students or trainees to practical training. Students

from higher agricultural schools, e.g, want to discuss with them

and need to be encouraged to practice, while students from se-

condary agricultural schools can hardly wait to do their prac-

tices. Other students, e.g. trainees from industry, are interest-

ed only in practical training which they see as important for

their own affairs, etc. Moreover, they differ in their previous

training and in agricultural backgrounds. which thwartens the

formation of coherent learning grout s.
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Number of participants
(g 1000)

11-

10,

9

8,

7,

6.

5,

4.

3.

2

1

i
g

20

:,0

70,

\

82

60

39

7
,61

94

95

,5-

80

7

36

cnom Students from reaular schools (MAO, HAO, apprentice-
ships, etc.)
Others (Third World Countries, trade and industry,
teachers, etc.)

Figure 4: Percentaae oriain and number of participants in the
school-year 1984/19E5 (Lieijaard, 1985)

Research on students' perceptions (phase 2b in figure 1) resulted
in conclusions reaardina (Kingma, 1986):

the teaching and learning process: instructors egblain clear-
ly, dive the opportunity to ask questions, are friendly, and
create a pleasant trainina .tmosphere;
the effects of practical trainina: a visit to a practical
trainina centre enables one to learn e lot, and being taught
in small aroups is advantsaeous:

Especially students from reaular agricultural schools experience
practical courses in the training centres as essential within
their education. Figure 5 summarizes their perceptions of aspects
regarding their visits to the practical training centres.
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5.0 1

.1 4

4.0i.9
.8 -
.7 -
.5
.5

.3

.2

.1 -
3.0 -
.9 -
.8 -
.7 -

2.5
6

1.0 -1-

1 I I I 1 I 1 I

I II III IV V VI VII VIII

(I = motivation and practicing; II = instruction and supervision:
III = climate and atmosphere while practicing; IV = learning
effects; V = general opinion about their visits; VI = stay in the
boarding-houses; VII = actual connection between the regular
schools and the training centres; VIII = desired connection
between the regular schools and the training centres).

Figure 5: Average scores of students' perceptions (n =400)

According to students, there exist a great discrepancy between
the curricula of their own schools and those of the practical
training centres. This discrepancy is also recognized by the
instructors at the beginning of their lessons. For this reason
they have to possess fle;:ible and improvising teaching qualities.
They also have to be qualified and e;:perienced in their fields of
specialization. Nevertheless, co-operation between regular
schools and the training :entres should be improved. Both types
of education supplement each other with a view on students'
(future) professions (see -figure 6).

teaching and
learning pro-
cesses

regular agri-
cultural schools

A

- -1
1

1,
;Jknowledge future
insights )dprofession'.;

centres for practi-
Ical agricultural
education

skills
J

il

1

_.....1

Fig._Ire 6: Shared responsibility of regular schools and
practical training centres
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In support of practical lessons, instructors male use of many
different kinds of written materials. They function as
references, auarantee uniformity in knowledge transmission. and
enable students or trainees to prepare themselves in advance for
their visit to a practical trainina centre. Mostly. however,
instructional leaflets are used which partly replace the
instructor. These leaflets encouraae students or trainees to
pratice independently, though supervised by the instructor.

Many instructors act accordir:g to so-called instructor in-
structions. The use of these instructions, which can be compared
with lesson schemes, is particularly important for novices. The
instructions also auarantee uniformity in knowledae transmission.
benefit safety aspects, and take care of a responsible use of
implements and animals. The main disadvantaae of instructor in-
structions is the tendency to reduce teachina to the mere execu-
tion of lessons, mostly prescribed by others. Usually there is
little rot-11 for educational experimenting. Some instructors expe-
rience this as an obstruction to their teaching satisfaction,
while, on the other hand, others appreciate instructor in-
structions as important teaching guides.

Beginning instructors learn their teaching task by observing
lessons of colleagues, gradually startina to teach under super-
vision, and to teach independently (rather simple lessons at
first and more complicated lessons afterwards). Within the organ-
izational structure of the training centres, however, there usu-
ally is not much time for novices to aet thorouahly acquainted
with many aspects of teaching and subjects.

Particularly in training centre. which represent several
aaricultural disciplines and offer many courses to different
types of students or trainees simultaneously, it often is dif-
ficult to plan the available equipment and rooms to practice. In
many centres this is a full-time co- ordinating jot,.

Althouah important in connection with the innovative function
of the trainina centres, there hardly are facilities enabling
instructors to participate in in-service training courses reaard-
ing aaricultural developments. In most cases, they read about
these in professional journals and sometimes there is a possibil-
ity to visit an exhibition.

The action unit: planning, execution and reflection

Instructors differ from one another in their individual needs for
lesson plannina. Based on experience, they tend to reduce their
lesson plannina to oraanizational matters when they reaularly
teach the same lessons to the same types of students or trainees,
when they master the lesson subject, and when the lesson has a
fixed structure or is a part of a standardi:ed proaramme. It may.
however, not be concluded that many lessons remain the same for a
long-time. On the contrary, aaricultural developments reaularly
lead to lesson chanaes.

Accordina to instructors. the following points of etzention
are aenerally and in order of frequency important for their
lesson plannina:



checkita the equipment and learning aids on their functionir.g

and availability:
determining the lesson content:

- orientation on the previous training and backgrounds of
students or trainees;

- formulating lesson aoals whether or not in terms of what
students or trainees have to know or must be able to do.

Instructors, who are used to plan their lessons e::tensively.
seldom plan from /ormulated lesson ooals or previous training and
backgrounds of students or trainees. Possibly they hardle aspects
of these planning components routinely, though they a'-e continu-
ously confronted with changing target groups whose previous
training and backgrounds often differ stronaly. This indicates
that the planning aspects in question just become important
during the lesson itself, causing lesson planning to be a certain
ad hoc activity.

During the research, practical lessons have been observed for the
duration of 50. 100 and 200 minutes, but also lessons of one
whole day occur. Figure 7 illustrates the phases of the most
observed lessons.

!introduction theory practice >1 ending

Figure 7: Phases of practical lessons

Most instructors start their lessons with making acquaintance 14
they have to train a new orouo. According to many instructors
this determines the atmosphere of the whole lesson. Moreover,
during the introduction instructors:

estimate the previous knowledge, e:perience and interest
of students or trainees by questioning, which determines
the usaae of instructional techniques during the rest of
a lesson:
tell something about the lesson ooals, what can be expected.
and the available time. Instructors suppose that clarity en-
couraaes the motivation and involvement of students or train-
ees.

In general the introduction relatively tries little time.
After the introduction, some instructors immediately start

with the practical lesson phase (see figure 7), but usually
this phase is preceded by a theoretical part consistino of infor-
mation or knowledge transmission. However. many instructors pre-
fer to speak of 'instruction' in this phase. According to them
'instruction' better covers the skills to be trained in terms of
'what' and 'how'. Moreover. 'instruction' is closely related to
demonstratino one or more actions by the instructor. whilr infor-
mation or knowledge transmission has a nature of 'speaking
about', possibly supported by audio-..isual learning aids. parts
of machinery or materials. During practical lessrIns instruction
and information or knowledge transmission often tale place suc-
cessively or are integrated.
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Safety aspects and the error-tolerance determine whether

students or trainees practice fully independently or nnt. Prac-

ticing independently, as instructors say, increases the involve-

ment, encourages thinking, and corresponds to the reality.
At the end of a lesson in most cases a short review or evalu-

ation takes place. In this phase instructors check the learnina
results, repeat or summarize the most important lesson features,

correct made mistakes, etc. Moreover, students or trainees often

get the opportunity to Judge their own and each other's work.

Many of the instructor activities at the end of a lesson, how-

ever, also take place when students or trainees are practicing.

Among other things, verbal as well as non-verbal reactions of

students or trainees, test results (at the end of a course), and
exercises made, all may be reasons for instructors to reflect on
their lessons. Because of a lack of time, incapability, etc.,
these reflections rarely lead to lesson changes. If neces
mostly changes take place during the lesson itself.

During the analysis o4 the log-book notes as a part of the

research, it was striking that many instructors reflect positive-

ly on attitudes and personality aspects of students or trainees

that are connected with learning processes and learning results.

This is somewhat contrary to complaints about students' or train-

ees' motivation and previous training. The log-book notes made
clear that it is not fair to attribute these complaints to
students or trainees, but that they are due to external cir-
cumstances (e.g. not being prepared on a visit to a practical

training centre, doing practices which are hardly connected with

their field of study, etc.). Many of these and other external
circumstances also appear to be sources of instructors' negative
reflections. In aeneral it can be concluded that students or

trainees like practical lessons (cf. Kinama, 1996).

Issues reaardina practical training

a. Practical lessons and learnina areas

The agricultural skills to learn in the training centres vary

from relatively simple actions (manual skills) to actions of a

more complex nature (so-called entrepeneur skills referring to

organising, judging and planning). Generally, the possession of

knowledge and insights regarding certain techniques, materials,

parts, tools, machines, implements, animals and plants is a
prerequisite for skill learning. To a more or lesF, extent the

application of knowledge and insights is stressed. Both of them
determine the quality of a practical action. } nowledge and in-

sights also result from skill learning or, by way of that, gain

more sense for students or trainees.
Skill learning also includes social qualities (e.g. co-opera-

tion, patience, and tolerance) and intellectual qualities regard-

ing organizing, judging and planning. More specific intellectual

qualities (e.g. anticipation, discrimination, and evaluation)
particularly take place during practical lessons. which encourage

students or trainees to learn by discovery or problem solving.

In summary, practical lessons activate several learning areas
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which are interrelated and overlap. Figure 8 tries to visualize

this complex relationship.

Figure 8: Areas of skill learning

As to the (implicit) lesson goals, it is possible to make a
distinction in the psychomotor area between ability (being able

to do what is necessary for a certain activity), proficiency

(being able to do-F-)mething after having practiced intensively:,

and mastery (as a higher degree of being able to do something).

Which of these three is emphasized largely depends on lesson

goals and contents. Furthermore, it is possible to make a similar

distinction for the other two learning areas,

b. Lesson contents or subjects

Most of the instructors deliberately brina a sequence in the

theoretical as well as the practical phase of their lessons.

Between both phases there often exist a great consistency. Gene-

rally, the sequences depend on:
the nature of the actions, or the working order which is more

or less fixed;
the reality in which the same sequence is employed (e.a.

with ploughing):
the machinery used (e.a. when treating a milk pipe).

Other consiaerations to brina sequences into lesson contents or

subjects refer to the safety of man and animal.

Many instructors relatively pay much attention to the theoret-

ical phase. However, especially for students or trainees with no

or just a little practical experience. it 13 often difficult to

link the transmitted knowledge with the practices to be executed.

A well-considered dosage of theory and a better integration of

theory and practice should be an important point of attention.

14



Fioure 9 illustrates what is meant by this. The illustration,
ideally, takes full account of the motivation. concentration,
interest, and previous trainino of students or trainees.

subject-matter faction subject-matter

theory/instruction practice/doi-g

action ^ +subJect-matter

>ltheoryiinstructionl

1

Figure 9: Example for the dosage and alternation of theory

and practice

c. Structure and organization of practical lessons

Hiohly structured as well as unstructured lessol 3 have been

observed. Lessons of the first nature cnaracteri:e themselves Dv
the plannino of all actions to be executed. and the predicta-

bility of the environment. During highly structured lessons in

many cases instructional leaflets are used. These lessons are
relative': simple to orcani :e: the orcanization can be planned
unequivocally. witnout anticipatino on possible disturbances by
environmental influences. including students or trainees. ourino
the execution of lessons. This is an acvantace. but nighly
structurad lessons nave also disadvantages_: tnere is a possibili-

ty that students or trainees do not experience tne cenefits of
practicing, and that their needs to learn a certain skill will

not be met. Tnese aspects are stressed in (relatively)
unstructured lessons. e.c. by ciscovery-learnino and challencino

stuoents or trainees to solve practical problems. Moreover. les-

sons of this nature cannot be planned completely. It is not

possible and not cesirable too to orecict all the environmen-

tal influences.
The instructor's trainino style is linked with the extent of

lesson structurino. Hichlv structured lessons lead to e directive

style with tne emphasis on subject-matter. while ourino
unstructured lessons the trainino style is of an interacting
nature with the emphasis on contributions of students or trainees.

C. Some didactical principles of frequent occurence

The professionalism of a teacher or instructor largely depends on

tne use of didactical orincioles. In a way they constitute tne
depth of one s action structure and. in oeneral. they may be

compared with didactical consioerations. Some of tnese consicera-
tions or principles used by instructors are:

oivino examples. tips or hints tak=,r, from the real practice.
Among other things. this princip1=, clarifies acstractions and
increases stucents'or trainees imaoinative faculties. More-
over. triis principle is of a special importance to instructors
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whose lessons include safety aspects and the care of animals;

- let students or trainees do what has been showed or demon-

strated. Trying to match showed skills is. as instructors say,

a challenge to students or trainees and often leads to quick

and satisfying results;
- assisting only when students or trainees do not succeed

and allowing them to learn from their own mistakes. Generally,

instructors who handle this principle do not want to give

trainees the idea that they are incapable or need immediate

assistance:
- demonstrating or showing frequently made mistakes beforehand.

According to many instructors this is a time-saving principle:

- repeating the same practice many times. This principle enables

students or trainees to do something well.

Finally, didactical principles are linked with personal in-

struction qualities. They also depend on the objectives .ind the

subject of a lesson.

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR DIDACTICAL IN-SERVICE

TRAINING

The interpretation of instructors' reflections has led to the

following conclusions:
- many of the instructors'subjective theories or reflections on

teaching and learning are of a concrete and intuitive nature.

They lack the ability to use general theories of teaching and

learning. Most of the instructors do not think in terms of

didactical categories, and they often act according to
'recipes' adopted from colleagues or others;

- inadequate teaching does not need to be the result of actina

according to 'recipes'. On the contrary. although it is true

that insufficiently reflecting on these 'recipes' sooner leads

to not intended teaching results. Above all, the latter is

caused by a lack of acting-alternatives and the absence of

opportunities to egperiment with these alternatives in the

educational practice;
teaching takes place under limiting conditions. particularly

caused by uncertainties with regard to students' or trainees'
previous training and agricultural backgrounds. Partly because

of this reason instructors' actions are based on standardized
programmes made up by own experiences;

- didactical capabilities particularly find egpression during the

execution of practical lessons. Flexibility, the possession of

improvising teaching skills, and being qualified in a field of

specialization, all of these appear to be important didactical

qualities of instructors.
- systematic reflection should play a more important part in the

instructor's didactical professionalism. Reflection enables one

to clarify one's actions and, by doing so. to give more sense to

this actions.
These and other, not mentioned conclusions resulted in a didac-

tical in-service training programme. which enables instructors to

discover and to improve their possibilities with taking full
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account of limiting factors -from the teal en%-ironment. r'y mein

of a '_heoretical frame of reference. the procramme has t-o lico;tr-

aoe instructors to reflemt or themselves on their own recipes

and teaching routines, and to ludoe these M., their adeouac,' or
inadequacy Fioure 10 summarimes the desion anc start-no-pcints of

the in-service training programme.

PLANNING
- orientation on the task environment
- analysing the conditions of teaching
and learning, and instructor's (im)
possibilities

- setting objectives and making a plan
of action by using didactical catego-
ries

- anticipation on results of the teach-
ing and learning process

.INNMI1.-J'.

EXECUTION
..- -- .-- -- --
- introduction
- theory/instruction
- practice
- ending

L-REFLECTION
-- -.- --- --- --- ---

- analysino the process and results of

teaching and learning
- assessing discrepancies (and congru-

ences) between the planning and exec-
ution
drawing and storing of conclusions and
consequences

4
anticipation on the execution with taking given
conditions into account. This anticipation has to
be characterized by a conscious cognitive repre-
sentation of planning aspects, consisting of de-
ductive articulation and consistency, and by re-
cording the plan of action in main points because
of the tentative nature of planning.

1

goal-oriented refinement or correction as a conse-
quence of ad hoc experiences (permanent control of

the process) by knowing that during planning the
execution can only be unequivocally described in
general terms, because of influences from the task
environment which cannot be planned or which are
unpredictable, and by being flexible as a reaction
upon these influences. Actually, control is also
an important part of the lesson execution.

Ichecking the planning, the execution, and the
Control as a part of the execution, and comparing
the planning and e:.ecution with one another, by
being critical and selfcrxtical for the benefit of
following lessons or the repetition of the same
lesson.

Fioure 10: Framework of the didactical in-service training

prooramme based on teaching as an action unit
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